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Sample Scenario 1 - The Town of Ifa

A rustling

Before
Noon

Heavy Rain

9
Help Koutarou look for his lost item

After spending some time searching the soft grassy area to the sound of the rain, your
arms feel a bit tired.  Overhead, a multitude of birds that have, like the PCs, escaped the
rain chirp excitedly.

Koutarou has lost an earring.  In order to find it, 1 PC must succeed on a [DEX + INT] (8)
check.  Any PCs that fail the check take 2 HP in damage.  If it is found, Koutarou gives a 
loud cheer.  “Thank you gobunya!  This means so much to me gobunya!”  He gives the PCs
1 Katsuobushi (delicious rations) and a Large Umbrella.  As Koutarou hands over the
Large Umbrella, the rain begins to die down a little.

Time to go

Noon Rain

7Start heading to the goal again.

The sound of rain starts to slow, filling you with good cheer.
If you head out now, you should be able to make it by the end of the day.

The party once more starts walking toward their goal.  Normally, there is no need for a
Direction Check when following a road, but the road has been washed away because of the
rain and many large puddles, so a Direction Check is required.
The party must roll a Movement Check (7) and a Direction Check (7).  If they fail on the
Direction Check, they lose their way and are stuck in the wild overnight and must make
a Camp Check.  Then, they must repeat from the Movement Check.

Grassland

Grassland
Under a large tree


